
McIntosh Apple

Introduced in 1870 and went on to much fame and
crossbreeding. McIntosh is the best-selling apple in the
northeastern United States and in Canada. The apple has
white, tender, crisp flesh that's spicy, highly aromatic and full
of juice. The characteristic flavor carries over into sauce, but
in a pie the slices lose their shape. Macs are the principal
cider apple in the Northeast. Beware of McIntosh as winter
wears on; if not stored well, the apples may turn mealy.
Description and photo from UMass $40 for 1 tree
Read More

SKU: 18303

Price: $40.00

Categories: Fruits

Product Description

Liberty Apple

A prolific bearer that excels where McIntosh won’t. Tree is low-
maintenance due to its natural disease resistance to apple
scab, cedar apple rust, fire blight, and powdery mildew. Fruit
has a yellow background with attractive red overtones, a crisp
white flesh, and a harmonious sweet-tart taste. Perfect for
fresh eating, cooking, canning or keeping – proper storage
improves the flavor! Originates from Geneva, New York in
1955. Cold-hardy. Ripens in September. A licensed variety of
Cornell University. Pollinator required: Choose another apple
variety. Description from Stark Bros. website, photograph from
Fedco Trees $40 for one tree
Read More

SKU: 18297

Price: $40.00

Categories: Fruits

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/18303/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruits/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/18297/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruits/


Golden Delicious Apple

Golden Delicious began as a chance seedling, perhaps of
Grimes Golden , on a farmer's hillside near Bomont, West
Virginia. Golden Delicious is not related to the red variety of
that name. This is a very easy apple to like. The skin is thin;
the flesh, firm and crisp and juicy. Flavor and aroma are
unmistakable, without being particularly assertive. Even the
shape is somewhat agreeable: large, tall and conical. Golden
Delicious strikes some cooks as too timid for the kitchen, but it
can be used for pies and sauce with little or no sugar. Its
distinctive aroma carries over into cider. Golden Delicious
should store well if refrigerated but the skin will shrivel if kept
at room temperature. Apple description taken from UMASS 
website; they attribute Apples by Roger Yepsen (c.1994 , 
W.W. Norton & Company)   $40 for one tree
Read More

SKU: golden-delicious-apple

Price: $40.00

Categories: Fruits

Product Description

Blue False Indigo (Baptisia australis)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Native in US as
far north and east as Pennsylvania.  Perennial typically grows
3-4' tall and occurs in rich woods, thickets and along
streambanks. Features purple, lupine-like flowers in erect
racemes (to 12") atop flower spikes extending well above a
foliage mound of clover-like, trifoliate, bluish-green leaves
(leaflets to 2" long). Blooms in spring. Flowers give way to
inflated seed pods (to 2.5" long) which turn charcoal black
when ripe and have considerable ornamental interest. Seeds
rattle around in the blackened pods which were once
popularly used by children as rattles. Stems with seed pods
are valued additions to dried flower arrangements. Easily
grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun
to part shade.  Tolerates drought and poor soils. Over time,
plants develop slowly expanding clumps with deep and
extensive root systems. Trimming or shearing foliage after
bloom helps maintain rounded plant appearance and obviates
a possible need for staking, but eliminates the developing
seed pods which are so attractive. $24 for 3 pots

Description adapted from Missouri Botanical Garden.  Images from 
USDA.

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/golden-delicious-apple/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruits/
https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=b660


Read More

SKU: blue-false-indigo-baptisia-australis

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Woodland Strawberry (Fragaria vesca)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Compact,
stemless, 4-8” tall plant that spreads indefinitely by runners
that root as they go. Numerous, small, 5-petaled white flowers
with yellow centers appear throughout summer. Tri-foliate,
coarsely-toothed, green leaves. Flowers are followed by
edible, bright red strawberries (1/2” long) that may be
harvested throughout summer. Flowers and fruit are usually
simultaneously present on plants in summer. 
Best grown in humusy, fertile, medium moisture, well-drained
soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers full sun. Great ground
cover/garden edge/lawn alternative. Will spread via
runners and may self-seed if fruit is not harvested.

main image from USDA Forest Service; gallery images from Arthur 
Haines, Native Plant Trust/Go Botany
Read More

SKU: woodland-strawberry-fragaria-vesca

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: groundcover, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/blue-false-indigo-baptisia-australis/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/woodland-strawberry-fragaria-vesca/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/groundcover/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis)

Native white wildflower occurs in rich woods and along
stream. Blooms early spring.   Typically rises 6-10" tall and
spreads over time in the wild to form large colonies on the
forest floor. Each flower stalk emerges in spring wrapped by
one palmate, deeply-scalloped, grayish-green, basal leaf.
 Flowers open up in sun but close at night, and are very short-
lived (1-2 days). Leaves continue to grow in size after bloom
(sometimes to as much as 9" across) and remain attractive
until mid to late summer when the plant goes dormant. All
parts of the plant exude a bright reddish-orange sap when cut,
hence the common name. Sap was once used by Native
Americans for dyes. Roots are caustic and poisonous if
ingested, but has been used medicinally for its antiseptic and
emetic properties. 
Best grown in moist, humusy, well-drained soils in part shade
to full shade. Spreads over time, given space. $18 for 3 bare
root

Description adapted from Missouri Botanic Garden's Plant Finder.

Images from Arthur Haines and Dave Longland, Native Plant Trust
Read More

SKU: bloodroot-sanguinaria-canadensis

Price: $18 for 3 bare root

Categories: Uncategorized

Product Description

https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=m290
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/bloodroot-sanguinaria-canadensis/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/uncategorized/


Blue-Eyed Grass (Sisyrinchium
angustifolium)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Not actually a
grass, but in the iris family, with 1/2" light purple-blue 6-
petaled flowers blooming in late spring.  Will colonize readily
via self-sowing in the right conditions.  Hight: 10-18".  Prefers
moist sites, but adaptable. $24 for 3 pots image from Arthur 
Haines, Native Plant Trust/Go Botany
Read More

SKU: blue-eyed-grass-sisyrinchium-angustifolium

Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Black Eyed-Susan (Rudbeckia hirta)

A familiar and treasured native flower, highly adaptable to
different soil types. Typically occurs in open woods, prairies,
fields, roadsides and waste areas. Daisy-like flowers (to 3”
across) with bright yellow to orange-yellow rays and domed,
dark chocolate-brown center disks. Blooms throughout the
summer atop stiff, leafy, upright stems growing 1-3’ tall. 
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils
in full sun. Best in moist, organically rich soils. Tolerates heat,
drought and a wide range of soils except poorly-drained wet
ones. Deadhead spend flowers to encourage additional bloom
and/or to prevent any unwanted self-seeding-they will likely
self-seed and will remain in the garden.

images from Arthur Haines and Donald Cameron, Native Plant 
Trust/Go Botany
Read More

SKU: black-eyed-susan-rudbeckia-hirta

Price: $18 for 3 bare root

Categories: Cut Flower, Native Plants, Perennials & 
Wildflowers

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/blue-eyed-grass-sisyrinchium-angustifolium/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/black-eyed-susan-rudbeckia-hirta/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/cut-flower/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/


Product Description

Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum)

Also known as Mandrake. Rhizomatous, native wildflower
occurring in both moist and dry woodlands.  Grows 12-18" tall
and features one or two, deeply-divided, palmately-lobed,
umbrella-like, pale green leaves (to 12" diameter). Makes a
stunning ground cover, but does dies back in late summer.
White flowers in early spring are showy, but usually hidden by
the umbrella-like leaves. Each flower gives way to an edible,
fleshy, greenish fruit (mayapple) which turn golden when ripe
and may be used to make preserves and jellies. Leaves and
roots are poisonous, however. Grow in average, medium
moisture, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Prefers
rich, moist, humusy, acidic soils. May form large colonies. Will
self-seed under optimum growing conditions. Dies back in late
summer. $18 for 3 bare root Images from Arthur Haines, Native 
Plant Trust
Read More

SKU: mayapple-podophyllum-peildatum

Price: $18 for 3 bare-root

Categories: Ground Covers, groundcover, Native Plants, 
Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

    
 
 

Threadleaf Bluestar (Amsonia hubrichtii)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year. 
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun
to part shade. Best fall foliage color usually occurs in full sun,
but flowers generally last longer if given some afternoon
shade in hot sun areas. Stems tend to open up and flop in too
much shade, however. Consider cutting back the stems by
about 6" after flowering to help keep stems upright and to
shape plants into a nice foliage mound. $24 for 3 plants

Description and images from Missouri Botanic Garden  
Read More

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/mayapple-podophyllum-peildatum/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/groundcover/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/threadleaf-bluestar-amsonia-hubrichtii/


SKU: threadleaf-bluestar-amsonia-hubrichtii

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Eastern Bluestar (Amsonia
tabernaemontana)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  "Blue Ice" is
clump-forming, with pyramidal clusters of star-like, blue
flowers in spring.  Grows 15-18" tall.  Attractive bright yellow
foliage in fall.  Native to the southern and southeastern United
States, and northern Mexico, but its natural range does not
reach New England. It may be found on lake shores in
Massachusetts, probably escaped from gardens where it is
grown as an ornamental. 3 for $24 plants

Images from GoBotany
Read More

SKU: eastern-bluestar-amsonia-tabernaemontana

Price: $24 for 3 plants

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Hens & Chicks

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Low-growing
perennial succulents produce numerous baby rosettes.
 Perennial.  For rock gardens, dry-nutrient-challenged areas,
foundation plantings.  Full sun.  Extremely tolerant of poor
conditions.   Also good for house plants and container
gardening. They survive deep freezes and can be grown in
zones 3-8.  We are zone 6a/5b here in Worcester County. $24 
for 3
Read More

SKU: hens-chicks

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/eastern-bluestar-amsonia-tabernaemontana/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/hens-chicks/


Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Ground Covers

Product Description

Creeping Thyme (Thymus serphyllum)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Low-growing,
fragrant with magenta-pink-light- flowers.  Teeny tiny leaves.
 Good ground cover.  Grows well in little cracks, stone
walkways, dry / poor / sandy soils. 3 for $24
Read More

SKU: creeping-thyme-thymus-serphyllum

Price: $24 for 3 plants

Categories: Garden Herbs, Ground Covers

Product Description

Royal Fern (Osmunda regalis)

Tall, deciduous, native fern which usually occurs on moist
bluffs and ledges and along streams, sometimes even
growing in the water.  Typically grows in clumps to 2-4' tall,
but with constant moisture can reach 6' in height. Broad
fronds have large, well-separated pinnae (leaflets) which give
an almost pea-family appearance. Fronds typically turn yellow
to brown in autumn. Spores are located in brown, tassel-like,
fertile clusters at the tips of the fronds.  Fun fact: Osmunda
fiber used in the potting of orchids comes from the fibrous
roots of these ferns.
Best grown in medium to wet soils in part shade. Prefers
moist, rich, humusy, acidic soils, but adapts to lesser
conditions.
$18 for 3 bare root
Read More

SKU: royal-fern-osmunda-regalis

Price: $18 for 3

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/creeping-thyme-thymus-serphyllum/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/garden-herbs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/royal-fern-osmunda-regalis/


Categories: Ground Covers, Native Plants, Naturalizers

Product Description

Maidenhair Fern (Adiantum pedantum)

Deciduous, clump-forming, native fern typically grows 1.5 to 2'
tall.  Most frequently found on rich wooded slopes, ravine
bottoms and damp shady woods. Features finely-textured,
somewhat frilly fronds which have curved stalks and are
palmately-divided (i.e., fronds divide into finger-like
projections). Wiry stems are reddish-brown to black.
Fiddleheads emerge pink in spring. Easily grown in average,
medium, well-drained soil in part shade to full shade. Prefers
moist, humusy, acidic soils in full shade. Spreads slowly by
creeping, branching rhizomes to form large colonies over
time. bare-root dormant crowns $18 for 3
Read More

SKU: maidenhair-fern-adiantum-pedantum

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Ground Covers, groundcover, Native Plants

Product Description

Northcountry Half-High Blueberry

We are excited to offer low-growing blueberries for your edible 
landscaping! Small-stature bush is well suited to container
growing or ground cover, Northcountry blueberry reaches just
1-2 feet high and 3 feet in diameter.  Vigorous and adaptable
to less-than-optimal soils. Dark green foliage turns scarlet red
in fall. Medium size fruit has sweet wild blueberry-like flavor.
 Yields between 2 and 5 pounds per mature plant. One of the
best varieties for edible landscaping. Best to plant more than
one variety of blueberry, for larger fruit and more bountiful
harvests. size: 1-year old, 4-8" plants $26 for 3 plants
Read More

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/naturalizer/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/maidenhair-fern-adiantum-pedantum/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/groundcover/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/northcountry-half-high-blueberry/


SKU: northcountry-half-high-blueberry

Price: $26 for 3

Categories: Uncategorized

Product Description

Northblue Half-High Blueberry

We are excited to offer low-growing blueberries for your edible 
landscaping! Northblue grows to just 2-3 feet tall, with an
upright, open form.  Consistent producer. High-yielding, 3-7
pounds per mature bush.  Have survived temperatures as low
as -35F! Best to plant more than one variety of blueberry, for
larger fruit and more bountiful harvests. From Stokes
Blueberry Farm in Michigan: 
https://www.stokesblueberries.com/images/stokes-nursery-
catalog.pdf size: one year old,  4-8" $26 for 3
Read More

SKU: northblue-half-high-blueberry

Price: $26 for 3 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Bluetta Blueberry

Bluetta bears tangy fruit super early on a compact, upright
bush reaching 3-5 feet tall.  Well adapted to late spring frosts.
 Scarlet red fall foliage.  Terrific choice for native edible
landscaping. Our stock comes from Stokes Blueberry Farm in
Michigan. We have been very pleased with the high-quality
plants from Stokes. 
https://www.stokesblueberries.com/images/stokes-nursery-
catalog.pdf size: 2-3 year-old, 18-24" bare root $39 for 3
Read More

SKU: bluetta-blueberry

Price: $39 for 3

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/uncategorized/
https://www.stokesblueberries.com/images/stokes-nursery-catalog.pdf
https://www.stokesblueberries.com/images/stokes-nursery-catalog.pdf
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/northblue-half-high-blueberry/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/bluetta-blueberry/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/


Product Description

Redhaven Peach

Medium-sized round fruit with beautiful red and golden yellow
skin and sweet yellow flesh.  Non-browning; excellent for
canning, freezing. On semi-dwarf rootstock-will reach ~12 feet
tall. 1/2-3/4" caliper sapling $40 for 1 bare root tree  
Read More

SKU: redhaven-peach

Price: $40 for 1

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Northern Spy Apple

Northern Spy produces fairly late in the season (late October
and beyond). Skin color is a green ground, flushed with red
stripes where not shaded. The white flesh is juicy, crisp and
mildly sweet with a rich, aromatic subacid flavor, noted for
high vitamin C content. Its characteristic flavor is tarter than
most popular varieties, and its flesh is harder or crunchier
than most, with a thin skin. Northern Spy is commonly used
for desserts and pies, as well as juice and cider. It is an
excellent apple for storage, tending to last long due to late
maturation. On semi-dwarf rootstock, will grow to ~15' tall.
size:  4-6 feet tall,  1/2-3/4" caliper. $40 for 1 tree
Read More

SKU: northern-spy-apple-2

Price: $40 for 1

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/redhaven-peach/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/northern-spy-apple-2/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/


Eastern Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana)

Bears blue waxy berries. Likes space-plant 12 feet apart. size:
10-16" bare root main image: Greg Hume gallery images: Arthur 
Haines and Bill Cullina, Native Plant Trust/Go Botany  
Read More

SKU: red-cedar-juniperus-virginiana

Price: $22 for 5

Categories: Evergreens

Product Description

Black Raspberry "Bristol"

Heirloom-quality variety was released from the Cornell Small
Fruit Breeding Program. This black raspberry plant is a high-
producing early variety whose upright growth and cluster
formation make its berries very easy to pick. Medium, firm,
glossy fruit with the best black raspberry flavor. Vigorous,
upright canes do not require staking. Shows tolerance to
powdery mildew.
Try to plant at least 100 feet from other raspberries or
blackberries, so as to avoid disease.

photo from the Nourse Farms website
Read More

SKU: black-raspberry-bristol

Price: $45 for 5

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

https://gobotany.nativeplanttrust.org
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/red-cedar-juniperus-virginiana/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/evergreens/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/black-raspberry-bristol/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/


Raspberry "Joan J"

Thornless!  Early fall bearing-10 days earlier than Heritage.
 High yielding.  I bought 5 from WCCD about 12 years ago,
and they have been an effortless, bountiful joy. $35 for 5
Read More

SKU: raspberry-joan-j

Price: $35 for 5

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum)

White umbel flowers.  Blue-black, berry-like drupes attractive
to birds and wildlife.  Easily grown in average, medium
moisture, well-drained soils. size: 24-36" bare root $18 for 3 

all images courtesy of Arthur Haines
Read More

SKU: arrowwood-viburnum-dentatum

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

Fragrant Sumac (Rhus aromatica)

Glossy, blue-greenish, trifoliate leaves turn orange, red,
purple and yellow in fall. Reaches 6-12 feet tall.  Catkin-like
flowers precede dark red berries that can persist into March.
size: 12-18" bare root $24 for 5 images courtesy of Arthur Haines 
and Bill Cullina, Native Plant Trust
Read More

SKU: fragrant-sumac-rhus-aromatica

Price: $24 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/raspberry-joan-j/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/arrowwood-viburnum-dentatum/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/fragrant-sumac-rhus-aromatica/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Product Description

Staghorn Sumac (Rhus typhina or R.
hirta)

Widely forking fuzzy branches resemble deer antlers in winter,
thus the "stag horn" moniker.  Grows 15-30 feet tall.  colony-
forming shrub tends to form thickets.  Brilliant red fall foliage.
Female plants bear fuzzy, bright red berries in pyramidal
clusters. Size: 12-18" bare root $18 for 3 image courtesy Arthur 
Haines
Read More

SKU: staghorn-sumac-rhus-typhina

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

Pasture Rose

Somewhat prickly shrub is about ½-3' tall, branching
occasionally.  Usually erect, but sometimes sprawling.
 Fragrant, showy, pink flowers in May, deep red hips in
autumn.  Adaptable to varying moisture conditions.  Prefers
full to partial sun, average to dry moisture conditions.
 Tolerates a broad range of soil types.  More resistant to foliar
disease than most horticultural roses. size: 18-24" bare root 
$18 for 5 
Read More

SKU: pasture-rose

Price: $18 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/staghorn-sumac-rhus-typhina/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/pasture-rose/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Barren Strawberry (Geum fragaroides or
Waldsteinia fragaroides)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year. 
Native, strawberry-like plant grown primarily as a ground
cover.  It is a mat-forming plant (to 6" tall) which spreads by
runner-like rhizomes creeping just below the soil surface.
Features 5-petaled yellow flowers (3/4" diameter) which
bloom singly or in clusters in spring and trifoliate leaves with
wedge-shaped leaflets (each 1-2" long).  Foliage is evergreen,
but tends to bronze up in cold winter climates.
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun
to part shade. Tolerates a wide range of soils. Prefers
humusy, slightly acidic soils.

images from Arthur Haines and Jason She, Native Plant Trust/ Go 
Botany
Read More

SKU: barren-strawberry-waldsteinia-fragaroides

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Ground Covers, groundcover, Native Plants, 
Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) "Summer
Berries"

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Easy to grow in
any sunny situation, even where there is poor soil. Forms low
mounds of fragrant ferny foliage, with clusters of flowers.
Colors: salmon, yellow, white, pink, cherry red and
cream. Each pot may contain more than 1 plant, so each pot
could be any combination of these colors. Good for cutting,
fresh or dried. Remove spent flowers to promote more buds.
Inclined to spread, so site this carefully or plan to reduce the
clumps each spring. Easily divided in fall or early spring.
Drought and heat tolerant. Blooms early to late
summer. Tolerates poor soils and drought. Prefers full sun.
$24 for 3 pots   main image from Outsidepride other images from 
Arthur Haines and Donald Cameron, Native Plant Trust/GoBotany
Read More

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/barren-strawberry-waldsteinia-fragaroides/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/groundcover/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://www.outsidepride.com
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/yarrow-summer-berries-copy/


SKU: yarrow-summer-berries-copy

Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus americanus)

Also called Redroot Small shrub grows to 3 feet tall. Small
white clusters of flowers in March and April with gray green
foliage.  This plant fixes its own nitrogen and has very deep
roots that once established help it to be sale, fire and
drought tolerant.  Go for hot, dry sites.  Used as a substitute
for tea during the Revolutionary War. Nectar source and a
caterpillar and larva host, attracting an array of beautiful
butterflies. Massachusetts Native, 
Special Value to Native Bees, 
Supports Conservation Biological Control Full Sun, Part Sun
Size: 12-18" bare root seedling
Read More

SKU: new-jersey-tea-ceanothus-americanus

Price: $24 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) "Summer
Pastels"

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Easy to grow in
any sunny situation, even where there is poor soil. Forms low
mounds of fragrant ferny foliage, with clusters of flowers.
Colors: lavender, white, apricot, cream, rose & pink. Each pot
may contain more than 1 plant, so each pot could be any
combination of these colors. Good for cutting, fresh or dried.
Remove spent flowers to promote more buds. Inclined to
spread, so site this carefully or plan to reduce the clumps
each spring. Easily divided in fall or early spring. Drought and
heat tolerant. Blooms early to late summer. Tolerates poor
soils and drought. Prefers full sun. $24 for 3 pots main image 
from Outsidepride other images from Arthur Haines and Donald 

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/new-jersey-tea-ceanothus-americanus/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://www.outsidepride.com


Cameron, Native Plant Trust/GoBotany
Read More

SKU: yarrow-summer-pastels

Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Pink Tickseed (Coreopsis rosea)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Also known as
Pink Coreopsis, or Pink Threadleaf Coreopsis The foliage is
 light green, delicate fine leaved, yet dense.  It is covered with
numerous small pink flowers with yellow centers in mid-
summer. This profuse and lengthy bloomer flowers summer
through early fall can be cut back in late summer to promote
new early Autumn flowers. An excellent ground cover or
mounding border plant, Rose Coreopsis spreads easily. Full
sun, moist to wet soils, mature height 18” – 24” tall. 24-36”
wide Native from Nova Scotia to Maryland Habitat wet sandy
soils coastal plain areas. Birds eat the seeds. Grows in full
sun. $24 for 3 pots 

Main image by Arthur Haines, Native Plant Trust/go Botany
Gallery Images https://www.gardenia.net/plant/coreopsis-rosea and
 F. D. Richards Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0
Read More

SKU: rose-coreopsis-coreopsis-rosea

Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Ground Covers, Native Plants, Perennials & 
Wildflowers

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/yarrow-summer-pastels/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/rose-coreopsis-coreopsis-rosea/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/ground-covers/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/


Lavender, Munstead (Lavandula
angustifolia)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Compact mound,
12"- 18" tall and wide. Extremely fragrant with gray – green
foliage. Blooms twice: late spring, early summer. Thrives in
poor, light, sandy and well drained soils with good air
circulation. Good for hedges, knot gardens, potpourri and cut
flowers retain color.Trim spring for bushier growth, remove
spent flowers to encourage new blooms. Native to the
Mediterranean. Full sun.  Attracts bees and butterflies. $22 for
3, 4" pots   Photo 1 Source: Echter Lavendel (Lavandula 
angustifolia) Maja Dumat - Creative Commons Licence BY 2.0 Photo 
2 Source: Park Seed
Read More

SKU: lavender-munstead-lavandula-angustifolia

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Beebalm (Monarda didyma)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Also called
Bergamot. Vibrant colors of purple and rose. You will get a
mix of colors. Shaggy flowers late spring early summer.
Clump forming with very dark green, fragrant minty-basil-
scented foliage.  More compact and smaller than other
beebalms, 12” tall, 10” wide. Some mildew resistance. Good
in containers and for cut flowers. Does well in variety of
soils. Grows in full sun and partial sun. Attracts bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds. $24 for 3 pots 

All images from Ball Horticultural Company

Read More

SKU: beebalm-balmy-purple-and-rose-monarda-didyma

Price: $24 for 3 pots

Categories: Perennials & Wildflowers

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/lavender-munstead-lavandula-angustifolia/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/perennials/
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Product Description

Wild geranium (Geranium maculatum)

Also called Spotted Geranium and Cranesbill ***special note:
if you purchased these from us last year and did to have
success, you may get a replacement order from our new
supplier free of charge.  Just leave us a note in the
checkout.*** Showy, five-petaled flowers, color ranges from
pink to white to lavender, occur at the top of leafy, 1-3 ft. stem.
flowers are in loose clusters of 2-5 at the ends of branches
above a pair of deeply 5-lobed leaves. Spring bloom.
Deadheading will prolong bloom. It colonizes by thick
rhizomes but is not aggressive. Native habitat is dry or moist
woods; woodland edges; dappled meadows. Native range:
Eastern US and Canada Grows in  to partial sunlight, light
shade. Prefers moist, rich, loamy soil with abundant organic
matter. This plant also tolerates full sunlight if there is
sufficient moisture in the soil. It is one of the easier woodland
species to cultivate.
Special Value to Native Bees Special Value to Bumble Bees
Why is it called Cranes bill? Each seed is packed into a pod
and the pods are attached to a structure that resembles a
crane's bill.  As the bill dries, it literally catapults the seeds
away from the parent plant .  Each seed has a small tail-like
structure attached to it that bends and moves in response to
changes in humidity, which helps to drive the seed into the
soil where it can safely germinate. $18 for 3 bare root plants 

Photo 1 Source: Geranium maculatum 20100423.61 Great Smoky 
Mountains, NC by Jason Hollinger Licensed under CC BY 2.0

Photo 2 Source: Geranium maculatum by Kevin Kenny, License 
under CC BY-SA 2.0

Photo 3 Source: 20120722 Geranium maculatum by Alvin Kho, 
Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0

Photo 4 Source: Mike Young, Licensed under  CC BY-SA 3.0

, via Wikimedia Commons

Read More

SKU: wild-geranium-geranium-maculatum

Price: $18 for 3 bare root plants

Categories: Ground Covers, Native Plants, Perennials & 
Wildflowers

Product Description

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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Witch-Hazel (Hamamelis virginiana)

Also called Common Witch-hazel, Winterbloom, Snapping 
Hazelnut, Striped Alder, Spotted Alder, Tobacco-wood, Water-
witch. A small understory tree, it is often multi-trunked, 
spreading branches form an irregular, open crown. Grows 10-
15' tall but can reach 35 ft. in height. New leaves emerge 
reddish-bronze in the spring, and turn a brilliant gold in the fall.
Witch Hazel is best known for its fringed yellow flowers which 
appear in late fall and stay on the branches long after the 
leaves have dropped. The flowers are self-fertile and 
pollination is carried out by small flies and bees, along with 
several species of winter moths - which are active on cold 
nights. Bloom Time: October, November, December
Performs best on moister sites; avoid extremely dry situations. 
 Tolerates wet soils, pollution, shade, and poor soil. Full sun 
forms fuller, more symmetrical plants but may require more 
watering. The mature seeds open suddenly, with an audible 
popping sound, and are jetted as far as 30 feet from the 
mother tree. This seed dispersal can create an understory 
grove. Native range: Eastern and central US and Canada
Native Habitat: Moist woods, thickets, bottomlands, 
floodplains. Full Sun, Partial Sun, Shade size: 18"-24" bare 
root $15 for 3  

Photo 1: Credit: Shrubby by Nicholas_T licensed under CC BY 2.0
Photos 2: American Witchhazel Flowers by Katja Schult licensed 
under CC BY 2.0
Photo 3: USGS Bee Inventory and Monitoring Lab from Beltsville, 
Maryland, USA, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons
Photo 4: Rob Routledge, Sault College, Bugwood.org
Photo 5: Daderot, CC BY-SA 3.0 
<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/>, via Wikimedia 
Commons
Photo 6: T. Davis Sydnor, The Ohio State University, Bugwood.org
Read More

SKU: witch-hazel-hamamelis-virginiana

Price: $15 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/witch-hazel-hamamelis-virginiana/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana)

Also called Common Persimmon, Eastern Persimmon,
Possumwood, Date Plum, Winter Plum, Jove's Fruit

Persimmon is slender tree, mature height 15’ - 30’, width 20'
to 35'. The fragrant flowers, white to yellow flowers are hidden
by half-grown leaves and attract honeybees.  An edible deep
orange persimmon ripens after several frosts. More than one
tree is needed for pollination to produce fruit.  Colony forming.

The word "persimmon" has an Algonquian origin;
the genus name Diospyros, means "fruit of the god Zeus."

Large fruits attract wildlife.

size: 18-24" bare root

5 for $18

Photo 1 Credit: Katja Schulz from Washington, D. C., USA, CC BY 
2.0, via Wikimedia Commons
Photo 2 Credit: Rebekah D. Wallace, University of Georgia, 
Bugwood.org Photo 3 Credit: John Ruter, University of Georgia, 
Bugwood.org
Read More

SKU: persimmon-diospyros-virginiana

Price: $18 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

Pawpaw (Asimina triloba)

Also known as the Poor Man's Banana or Hoosier Banana.

A deciduous, cone-shaped tree. Grows 12' to 25' high and
less broad. The dense, dangling foliage gives the Paw Paw a
tropical appearance. The dark green leaves grow up to 12
inches in length. In March to May they produce maroon,
upside down flowers that measure up to 2 inches across.

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/persimmon-diospyros-virginiana/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/deciduous-trees/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


The large edible fruit is produced, which is oblong, light green
in color, weighs 5 to 16 ounces and is 3 to 6 inches long. The
fruit has a high amount of protein, minerals, amino acids and
antioxidants. The inside has a creamy, custard texture. It
contains black seeds are arranged in two rows and shaped
like lima beans, with a length of 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches long. Its
taste is described as a cross between a mango and a
banana. Harvest time mid August to mid October. Should
produce fruit in 5 to 6 years.

Grows best in full sun once established. Plant in deep, fertile
soil that is well drained and slightly acidic. Deer and rabbit
resistant. Wildlife food for foxes, raccoons and squirrels. Bees
show no interest in Paw Paw flowers. Relatively disease free.
Plant at least two trees for fruit production to ensure cross-
pollination.

Pawpaw is native to southern and central US, as far east as
western New York State, north into central Canada.

Native Habitat: Understory tree in Ditches, Ravines,
Depressions, Flood plains, bottomland

Full Sun/Partial Sun

size: 18-24" bare root

$18 for 3

Photo 1 Credit: Scott Bauer, USDA - USDA ARS Image Number 
K7575-8
Read More

SKU: pawpaw-asimina-triloba

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees

Product Description

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=USDA&action=edit&redlink=1
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/pawpaw-asimina-triloba/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/deciduous-trees/


American Elderberry (Sambucus
canadensis)

Also known as Common Elderberry, Black Elderberry,
Mexican Elderberry, American Elder, Black Elder, Common
Elder, Elderberry, Tapiro, Sauco, American Elderberry
Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis A native thicket-forming
shrub. Mature size 12’ high, 6’ wide with arching branches.
 Elderberry flowers in June to July. Bees, wasps, and beetles
are strongly attracted to the flowers. Fruits ripen in August to
September and are eaten by many species of birds and
mammals.  Elderberries, though inedible when fresh and raw,
are used for making jelly, preserves, pies, and wine. Does not
tolerate drought. Native Range: across US, except northwest
states; and eastern half of Canada. Native Habitat: moist,
edge habitat, in full or light shade.  Lake and pond shores, low
areas along road ways, in low forest and old fields.
Provides Nesting Materials/Structure for Native Bees; Supports Conservation Biological Control
Full sun/ Partial Sun size: 12-24" bare root 3 for $15
Read More

SKU: american-elderberry-sambucus-canadensis

Price: $15 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

Tree Shelters

Brand name: Tubex standard Tree tube: 2 feet tall and PVC
stake: 4 feet tall A tree shelter provides a micro-climate for
trees to improve establishment and survival rates.  Provides
protection against animals and herbicides.  Higher air
moisture within the tree tubes reduces water stress and
enables the plant to survive in dry or drought conditions.
Product specs: 

UV stabilised polypropylene, harmless to the
environment
Flared rim to minimize stem abrasion
Pre-fitted releasable ratchet ties for ease of installation
and maintenance
Tubex Laserline - a line of laser generated perforations
forming a controlled line of weakness along the shelter,
designed to burst as the tree fills the shelter
Built-in strengthening rods, which prevent ties tearing

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/american-elderberry-sambucus-canadensis/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


away from shelter in strong winds (unique to Tubex)
Durable twin-wall construction for the best possible
strength-to-weight ratio
UV stabilized to provide a minimum estimated lifespan
of 5-7 years (can vary beyond this range depending on
site conditions)
Comes as a nest of 5 with a diameter range of 2.8” –
4.13”

1/2" diameter PVC stakes have the flexibility to bend with the
wind and deer rubbing and will return to their upright position.
Trees allowed to sway in the wind will build stronger root
systems than trees in tubes supported with rigid stakes. Will
not rot. $48 for set of 5 tree shelters and 5 stakes

Read More

SKU: tree-shelters

Price: $48 for 5

Categories: Supplies and Services

Product Description

Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus stolinifera)

Easily recognized in winter for its bright red stems.  In the
spring it has showy umbels of white flowers. Blooms in mid-
May to June and has a second bloom in July-August.  White
berries, red and purple foliage on display in autumn. Fast
growing shrub gets 6-12’ tall and will form a thicket or hedge.
 May grow as low as 3', depending on light, soil and moisture.
Bright stem color occurs on stem < 3 years old.  Prune older
stems to retain color. Adapted to wide range of soils from wet
to dry, and tolerant of flooding and wet soils. Native to all of
US and Canada except south central plains into Texas.
Attracts birds. 24”-36” bare root $25 for 5
Read More

SKU: red-osier-dogwood-cornus-stolinifera

Price: $25 for 5 plants

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/tree-shelters/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/hard-goods/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/red-osier-dogwood-cornus-stolinifera/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/shrubs/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)

Platanus occidentalis.  Also known as Eastern Sycamore,
American Plane Tree, Plane Tree, Buttonwood, Buttonball
Tree Large fast growing tree, but susceptible to ice and wind
damage.  Disease resistant and tolerant of pollution. Grows in
sun, partial shade and shade.  Moist soils. Attracts birds and
is deer resistant. Flower bloom March- April Native to Eastern
US. size: 24-36" bare root $18 for 3
Read More

SKU: american-sycamore-platanus-occidentalis

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

Buttonbush

Also known as buttonball, button willow, riverbush. This Semi-
aquatic native shrub  is one of the latest to leaf out in spring. It
has distinctive balls, or buttons, about the size of a gumball, of
white to cream colored flowers that bloom in June. The
flowers are fragrant and last about 1 month.  Flowers are
followed by seedheads that turn red and eventually dark
brown.  The seedheads last and provide winter interest. 
Grows 5’-12’, tall, 4’-8’ wide. Deer-resistant. Grows in full sun
to partial sun. Grows in wet soils, even flooded conditions and
standing water. Both nectar and pollen are important. Special
value to honeybees, and native bees including
bumblebees. Also attracts butterflies, insects, moths including
Titan Sphinx, Hydrangea sphinx.  Fruits are eaten by
waterfowl, and birds. Native to eastern US and Canada, and
Mexico. Scattered populations in southwestern US. size: 24-
36" bare root $25 for 5
Read More

SKU: buttonbush

Price: $25 for 5 plants

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/american-sycamore-platanus-occidentalis/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/deciduous-trees/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
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Reliance Peach (Prunus persica)

Very hardy-developed in New Hampshire in 1960's.  Free-
stone. Fast growing and bears fruit at a a young age. Reliable
large crops. On semi-dwarf rootstock: will reach a height of 10-
12 feet. Flowers in late spring with pink blooms, which are self-
pollinating. Fruit ripens mid to late July.  Taste is mild and
sweet. size: 1/2”-3/4" caliper trunk $40 for one bare root tree
Read More

SKU: peach-reliance

Price: $40 for 1 plant

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Pussy willow (Salix discolor)

Favorite sign of spring, the fuzzy catkins of pussy willow
appear before leaves in late winter.  Flowers are yellow
stamens with green styles that bloom time February -March. 
The plant is a shrub or small tree with bluish-green shiny
leaves.  Grows 20’ tall 18' wide.  Recommended to cut back
every few years. Grows in full sun, partial shade, tolerates wet
locations. Native across Midwest and Northeast US and
Canada Use Wildlife: Early season harvest for songbirds,
waterfowl and small mammals. Attracts butterflies, and is a
larval host for 2, the Mourning Cloak and the Viceroy Special
value to honey bees and native bees including bumble bees.
size:18"-24" bare root $30 for 5  
Read More

SKU: pussy-willow-salix-discolor

Price: $30 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/peach-reliance/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/pussy-willow-salix-discolor/
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American Sweetgum (Liquidambar
styraciflua)

Liquidambar styraciflua Also known as Sweetgum, American
Sweetgum, Red Gum, White Gum, Star-leaved Gum, Starleaf
Gum, Alligator Tree, Satin Walnut, Bilsted, Liquidambar Tall
fast growing tree that gets 75 to 120 feet at maturity.  Star
shaped glossy green leaves that are aromatic when crushed.
 Leaves turn yellow-purple-red in the fall.  It has a sweep sap
that has been used for many things including chewing gum.  It
is an earlier colonizer of open sites can be used for wind
breaks; it is important tree for lumber, veneer and plywood
industries. The tree has both male and female flowers, bloom
time March, April and May.  This tree has seed balls that are
great for birds but problematic for people.  Eastern
goldfinches, purple finches, sparrows, mourning doves,
northern bobwhites and wild turkeys eat the seeds. Small
mammals such as chipmunks, red squirrels and gray squirrels
also enjoy the fruits and seeds.  The seed pods are spiny dark
brown balls, and fall during the winter.  They will require
spring clean up if you mow or walk under the tree. Grows Full
Sun, in swamps, at edges of wetlands and upland areas too,
just cannot be in very dry locations.  Known as as a southern
tree, the sweetgum is native to eastern and southeastern US
from east TX to north Florida,to Missouri and north to
Connecticut.  It also grows in Central America in rainforests.
Worcester County is just outside of the northern edge of its
native range.  It is hardy to Zone 5a. One of the reasons it can
grow 14 -24 feet per year is because it is a nitrogen fixer. size:
24-36" bare root $20 for 3
Read More

SKU: american-sweetgum-liquidambar-styraciflua

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/american-sweetgum-liquidambar-styraciflua/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/deciduous-trees/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/


Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulipifera)

Liriodendron tulipifera.  Also known as tulip poplar or yellow
poplar. One of the largest native trees growing over 100 feet
tall.  Distictive 4 lobed leaves are waxy.  Large tulip-like
flowers are 2 inches tall, yellow, green and orange. Blooms
May- June after leaves fill out.  Leaves turn yellow in autumn.
Sun, partial shade, shade moist rich soils.  This large tree
needs lots of space to grow fully.  It can also be pruned every
2-3 years to keep it shrub sized. Nesting tree for birds.  Nectar
attracts hummingbirds, bees, butterflies, birds, including cedar
waxwings.  Flowers, seeds, buds eaten by squirrel and deer.
Special value to honeybees.  Larval host for Tuliptree
Silkmoth and Eastern Tiger Swallowtail. Native to low rich
woodlands, stream banks in most of Eastern US. Intolerant of
salt, compaction, drought and wetness. size: 24-36" bare root
$18 for 3
Read More

SKU: tulip-tree-liriodendron-tulipifera

Price: $18.00 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

Butterflyweed (Asclepias tuberosa)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Also known as
Butterfly Milkweed, Pleurisy Root Milkweed of meadows and
prairies, grows 1- 2.5 feet tall.  It has umbels of orange flowers
that bloom early summer to midsummer and sometimes again
in late summer-autumn. One of few orange native flowers. 
These are also great a cut flowers. Grows in dry, sunny
locations. Butterflyweed is native to eastern, midwestern and
southern US and Quebec. Although widespread in
Massachusetts is it rare and protected in our neighboring New
England states. Like many other milkweeds this plant is a host
for monarch butterflies.  Special attention has been brought to
the milkweeds because of their specialist association with the
monarch butterfly caterpillars as part of efforts to protect
monarch butterflies. 

For more information on monarch butterflies: Monarchs 
and milkweed

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/tulip-tree-liriodendron-tulipifera/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/deciduous-trees/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
http://www.in.gov/dnr/kids/5874.htm
http://www.in.gov/dnr/kids/5874.htm


and this recent article:  are-monarchs-endangered-
scientists-debate

High wildlife value, attract bees, butterflies and hummingbirds.
It is the host for monarch butterfly and Queen butterfly
caterpillars. Recognized for attracting large number of native
bees and honeybees. For really interesting details about
pollination of milkweeds in general check this out!  sticky 
situation $24 for 3, 4” pots 

Photo 1: Butterfly_Weed_Asclepias_tuberosa_Umbel by (c)2009 
Derek Ramsey (Ram-Man), GFDL 1.2, via Wikimedia Commons
Photo 2: Ragesoss, CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons
Photo 3: Butterfly Weed (Asclepia tuberose) by Aaron Carlson, 
licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0
Read More

SKU: butterflyweed-asclepias-tuberosa

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Swamp Milkweed (Asclepias incarnata)

Massachusetts Supplier!  Atypical Farm brings us excellent 
quality 4" potted perennials for a third year.  Heavy clusters of
deep pink flowers bloom atop strong stems, 2-3', sometimes
up to 5 feet tall with long narrow leaves.  Flowers bloom in
June through October.   Interesting seedpods in fall, fun for
kids and used for decorating.  Special attention has been
brought to the milkweeds because of their specialist
association with the monarch butterfly caterpillars as part of
efforts to protect monarch butterflies. 

For more information on monarch butterflies: Monarchs 
and milkweed
and this recent article:  are-monarchs-endangered-
scientists-debate

This plant grows in wet, rich, heavy soils and pond edges.
Native to most US states, except Pacific coastal states; native
to eastern Canada. High wildlife value, attract bees, butterflies
and hummingbirds.  It is the host for monarch butterfly and
Queen butterfly caterpillars. Recognized for attracting large
number of native bees and honeybees. This plant is toxic and
should be avoided where you have grazing animals. For really
interesting details about pollination of milkweeds in general
check this out!  sticky situation $24 for 3 pots
Read More

http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/01/are-monarchs-endangered-scientists-debate-united-states-mulls-protection
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/01/are-monarchs-endangered-scientists-debate-united-states-mulls-protection
http://www.restoringthelandscape.com/2013/02/milkweed-pollination-sticky-situation.html
http://www.restoringthelandscape.com/2013/02/milkweed-pollination-sticky-situation.html
https://www.gnu.org/licenses/old-licenses/fdl-1.2.en.html
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SKU: swamp-milkweed-asclepias-incarnata

Price: $24 for 3

Categories: Native Plants, Perennials & Wildflowers

Product Description

Woodland Note Cards

These woodland notecards were created by artist Joe Smith
who is generously allowing WCCD to offer them to you. Joe
has served as supervisor for several years and is a forester by
trade. His work takes him off the beaten track where he
captures the beauty of natural landscapes in his artwork. Each
packet contains 4 of each-Red Maple, Red Oak, and White
Pine, and 12 envelopes. Each packet of 12 is $12.00
Read More

SKU: woodland-note-cards

Price: $12.00

Categories: Supplies and Services

Product Description

Compost bin

Designed for us by Riverdale Mills Corp. of 
Northbridge, MA. This is composting made easy 
with  movable, pre-cut  modular panels 36" x 36", 
patterned with 1-1/2" space openings for ventilation. 
Made of the highest quality, strongest and longest 
lasting 12.5 gauge high performance weather 
resistant PVC coated wire mesh available on the 
market. Riverdale's PVC coated wire mesh is a 
welded  and galvanized steel fabric coated with their 
proprietary marine grade PVC that is fuse bonded to 
the wire for ultimate protection. The PVC coating has 

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/native-plants/
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a smooth thick uniform coating that does not peal  or 
crack even when exposed to harsh marine 
environments. 

SPECIAL PRICE: 1 panel for $12

Read More

SKU: compost-bin-copy

Price: $12 per panel

Categories: Supplies and Services

Product Description

Soil Sampling

The first soil sample is $50 with each additional soil sample
costing $35 each.

Each sample is prepared and mailed for analysis to Maine
Soil Testing Service at the University of Maine in Orono. The
standard soil test is the most economical way to check pH,
organic matter, lead contamination, and all other essential
nutrients. You will receive recommendations to adjust soil
conditions and soil management practices to maximize growth
and productivity tailored to your own growth goals and
standards of practice. Once your purchase is made, our
Conservation Planner will contact you to schedule an
appointment to come out to your property. Site visits can also
include other technical assistance such as plant identification,
garden planning, and recommendations for invasive plant
treatment.  Our Conservation Planner will follow up by email
with test results and further recommendations within 3 weeks
of the visit. When making your purchase, please keep in mind 
that one sample can easily cover one lawn or garden area.  
You can also get results for different plant interests and 
concerns from one sample. For example, if you are interested 
in what your soil needs for your home garden and your 
perennial beds, that can be determined from one test. If your
area is larger or has other concerns (like contamination) our
planner may recommend multiple tests once seeing the
location.
Read More

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/compost-bin-copy/
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SKU: soil-sampling-2

Price: $50.00

Categories: Supplies and Services

Product Description

Local Pure Honey 1-1/2 pound bottle

Locally produced in small batches by hand, award winning
honey from a local bee hive in Spencer.

24 oz Bottle for $14

Read More

SKU: local-pure-honey

Price: $14.00

Categories: Supplies and Services

Product Description

Northern Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica
or Morella pensylvanica)  

Deep green foliage is semi-evergreen.  Leaves aromatic when
crushed. Waxy gray berries in fall and winter can be used to
make candles.  Mature height 5’-10’ tall and wide.  Great
choice for poor sandy soils. size: 3-6" bare root $12 for 5
Read More

SKU: northern-bayberry-myrica-pensylvanica

Price: $12 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/hard-goods/
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Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum)

Fast growing upright tree. Mature height 50’-80'. Leaves are
silver on the underside. Beautiful yellow fall color. It can
tolerate flooding and does well in poor, rocky soils.  Avoid
planting near septic systems, foundations or hardscaping as
shallow roots can cause damage.

size: 24-36" bare root

3 for $18

 Sun/Partial Sun/Native/Attracts Birds/Attracts Mammals

Read More

SKU: silver-maple-acer-saccharinum

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

American Hazelnut (Corylus americana) 

Also called American Filbert American Hazelnut 
produces edible nuts for humans and wildlife, that 
are easy to open.  Mature height of 15’–18' and a 
spread of 10’–12'.  Fast growing. Can produce nuts 2 
years after planting.  Plant in multiples to ensure 
pollination. Leaves turn orange to red or purple in fall.
Sun/Part Sun/Native/Attracts Birds/Attracts Mammals
size: 15"- 30" bare root  //  price: $15 for 3
Read More

SKU: american-hazelnut-corylus-americana

Price: $15 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/silver-maple-acer-saccharinum/
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Product Description

Asparagus, Mary Washington

Heirloom variety. Excellent flavor and freezing. Rust
resistance. Asparagus notes: soil pH level of 7.0 - 7.2.
Asparagus plants produce a light harvest in the 2nd year, a
larger harvest the 3rd year, and a full harvest in subsequent
years. Full Sun $20 for 25 bare root crowns 

Photo Source: https://www.noursefarms.com  
Read More

SKU: asparagus-mary-washington

Price: $20 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Mara des Bois Strawberry

This specialty gourmet variety has superb flavor and
fragrance.  Small-medium fruit. Good for home gardeners.
Everbearing, or day neutral, meaning it will produce
throughout the summer, into fall.  Starts producing 12-14
weeks after planting. $16 for 25 bare root plants

photo Source: https://www.noursefarms.com    
Read More

SKU: strawberry-mara-des-bois

Price: $16 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/asparagus-mary-washington/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/strawberry-mara-des-bois/
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Earliglow Strawberry

June bearing, early season. Good for beginners. Excellent
flavor and freezing.  Medium firmness. (June bearing
Strawberries produce fruit 1 year after planting.) $16 for 25 
bare root bundles
Read More

SKU: strawberry-earliglow

Price: $16 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Sparkle Strawberry

June bearing, late season. Best flavor. Vigorous. Great choice
for home gardeners and pick-your-own operations. Starts
producing strawberries 1 year after planting. $16 for 25 bare 
root bundles
Read More

SKU: strawberry-sparkle

Price: $16 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Raspberry "Heritage"

Heirloom variety popular with home gardeners.  The fall crop
is highly productive and ripens from the end of August through
October. bare root bundles 5 for $35
Read More

SKU: raspberry-heritage

Price: $35 for 5

Categories: Fruits

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/strawberry-earliglow/
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Product Description

Blueray Blueberry

Early Mid-Season.  Large dark blue, sweet berries. Grows to
4’ wide-6’ tall. Colorful fall foliage. Best to plant more than one
variety of blueberry, for larger fruit and more bountiful
harvests.  Great for edible landscaping.
2-3 year seedlings, 18”-24" 
3 for $39  
Read More

SKU: blueberry-blueray

Price: $39 for 3

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables, Fruits

Product Description

Apple Tree - Liberty

Low maintenance semi-dwarf tree with sweet/tart fruit. Early
bloom. Ripens in September. Very good ‘sharp refreshing’
taste for eating, cooking and canning.  Yellow green with red
color.  Mature height of 15-18 feet, smaller if pruned.  Free
standing: requiring no trellis system.  Good disease resistance.

3/8” - 7/8” diameter trunk

1 for $40

Full Sun

Read More

SKU: apple-tree-liberty

Price: $40.00

Categories: Fruits

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/blueberry-blueray/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/fruit/
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Honeycrisp Apple

Semi Dwarf tree with open branches, grows 12' to 15' tall.
 Sweet, tart, crisp, juicy fruit. This is a new favorite apple, bred
for taste.  Apple is orange-red with a yellow background;
white, cream or light yellow flesh.  One of the most cold hardy
varieties.  Mid-season bloom.  Ripens in September and
keeps up to seven months in root cellar.  Scab resistant. 
Full Sun size: 3/8” - 7/8” diameter trunk, bare root $40 for 1 
tree image from University of Minnesota
Read More

SKU: apple-honeycrisp

Price: $40 for 1 Bare-Root Sapling

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Winterberry (Ilex verticillata)

Vivid red winter berries used for Christmas décor and winter
food source for songbirds.  Glossy dark green leaves. Grows
5’ - 15’ high and wide at maturity.  Good choice for shadier
wet locations, but also thrives in full sun.  All soil types even
wet and compacted.  Low pH. Native to US east of MN and
TX up to Nova Scotia Native Habitat: Swamps, Stream, river
banks, Near lakes or ponds Flowers bloom May - July and
Nectar is valuable for insect, special value to honey bees.
 Fruit is winter food for birds. Please note that winterberry
plants grow as either male or females plants.  Only the female
plants produce berries and one male plant is needed for
pollination to produce the berries.  The grower does not
separate male and female plants.  So we do not know what
mix of male and female plants you will receive. Sun/Partial
Sun/Native/Attracts Butterflies/Attracts Birds in winter. 2’ - 3’
bare root 5 for $24  
Read More

SKU: winterberry-ilex-verticillata

Price: $24 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/apple-honeycrisp/
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Black Tupelo, Black Gum (Nyssa
sylvatica)

Summer leaves are a dark green glossy, fall foliage with many
shades of yellow, orange, purple or scarlet. Fruit is bluish-
black and attracts birds. Prefers well-drained, moist rich soils.
 Great food source for bees.  Mature height of 30’–50' spread
20’–30'.  Slow to medium growth rate.

size: 12-24" bare root

3 for $18

Sun/Part Sun/Native/Attracts Bees/Attracts Birds

Read More

SKU: black-tupelo-black-gum-nyssa-sylvatica

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Trees, Native Plants

Product Description

Jewel Strawberry

The picture-perfect strawberry — bright red and glossy. The
berries from this compact grower have an excellent flavor and
enticing aroma that is great for fresh eating or freezing.
 Disease-resistant to leaf spot and scorch. Cold hardy. Ripens
in June. Full sun. $16 for 25 bare root bundles
Read More

SKU: strawberry-jewel

Price: $16 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description
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American Cranberry (Viburnum trilobum)

Also called Viburnum opulus var. americanum, Highbush
Cranberry This is not a true cranberry or low bush cranberry
(Vaccinium macrocarpon, in the Heath family), this American
cranberry bush is one of the showiest of our native
Viburnums.  The American cranberry bush produces an edible
fruit that is somewhat similar in taste, color and ripening time
to cranberries, thus its confusing name.  This shrub grows 8'-
12' high with an equal spread.  Showy, snow-white, lace-cap
type flowers, are fragrant and bloom in mid to late May.
Beginning in September, bright red fruits serve as food for
birds and wildlife.  Fall foliage color may be yellow, red,
orange or burgundy is just one of the many attributes of this
large and attractive native shrub. Prefers good, well-drained,
moist soil and partial shade to full sun. Native Range: BC east
to Newfoundland, south to Washington state and east to
northern Virginia. Native Habitat: cool moist woodlands,
streambanks in wooded areas, sandy swamps, soggy
thickets, edges of sandy marshes, forested bogs, and
roadside ditches Alternative to the similar European cranberry-
bush (Viburnum opulus) which has become an invasive plant
in some areas. Use Wildlife: Songbirds, gamebirds, small
mammals. The berries are a winter-survival food because
they remain on the branches above the snow.  Attracts: Birds ,
Butterflies. Larval Host: Spring Azure size:  2'-3' bare root $18
for 3 Photo Credits: 

1. Rob Routledge, Sault College, Bugwood.org
2. http://www.nwplants.com

Read More

SKU: american-cranberry

Price: $18 for 3

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

http://www.bugwood.org
http://www.nwplants.com
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Concolor Fir (Abies concolor)

Also known as White fir. Christmas tree with long, soft, silver-
blue color, citrus fragrance. Great needle retention.  Can
tolerate heat and dry conditions better than other firs.  Best in
sandy and medium soils.  Grows to 30-50 feet tall and 15-25
feet wide if allowed to mature. Native to mountains of western
US. Grouse like to eat the buds and needles and find white fir
a good roosting tree. The seeds are eaten by squirrels,
rodents, chickadees, crossbills. Deer browse on seedlings(!),
buds and needles, and porcupines gnaw on the bark. Full sun,
partial sun. size: 7-12" bare root $22 for 5
Read More

SKU: concolor-fir

Price: $22 for 5 plants

Categories: Evergreens

Product Description

Spicebush (Lindera benzoin)

Shade-loving bush grows 6’-12' tall. Aromatic stems and
leaves. Pale yellow flowers yield bright red berries in the fall
which are enjoyed by all types of wildlife. The green leaves
turn a vibrant yellow in the fall. Native, partial sun/shade,
moist soil.  Attracts birds, butterflies, native bees and
pollinators. 2'-3' bare root 5 for $25 Native, Partial Sun/Shade,
Moist Soil
Read More

SKU: spicebush

Price: $25 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/concolor-fir/
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Silky Dogwood (Cornus amomum or
Swida amomum)

Year round beauty. Multi-stemmed, unkempt open formed
shrub, grows to 6’-12’. Blooms May to June with creamy white
flowers, dark green foliage.  Clumps of inky blue berries, ripen
late summer August to September, and attract many birds.
Burgundy fall color and reddish stems. Forms thickets. Prefers
partial sun and moist sites. size: 2'-3' Bare Root Plants
                                                                      5 for $25 Native,
Pollinator, Full/Partial Sun, Moist Soil
Read More

SKU: silky-dogwood

Price: $25 for 5

Categories: Deciduous Shrubs, Native Plants

Product Description

Asparagus, Purple Passion

Its special, purple color, flavor and tenderness makes this
variety very attractive and useful. Productive yields. Space 6"-
8" apart. (This is closer spacing than generally recommended
for asparagus.) Asparagus notes: soil pH level of 7.0 - 7.2.
Asparagus plants produce a light harvest in the 2nd year, a
larger harvest the 3rd year, and a full harvest in subsequent
years. 1 Year Crowns Full Sun, Moist/Dry Soil $35 for 25,
bare root crowns Photo Source: https://www.noursefarms.com  
Read More

SKU: asparagus-purple-passion

Price: $35 for 25 plants

Categories: Fruit & Perennial Vegetables

Product Description

Image not found or type unknown Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea)

A popular Christmas and ornamental tree.  This evergreen
has dark, fragrant needles with good needle retention.
Develops into a narrow dense pyramidal shape.  It will yield
cones every two to four years.  Grows best in cool, moist
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conditions. Shade tolerant. Adapted to sandy to fine soils. Grows to
45-75 feet tall and 20-25 feet wide if allowed to mature. Grows in
Full Sun, Partial Sun, Moist Soil.  The seeds of Balsam fir are eaten
by songbirds and squirrels.  They provide great shelter for
mammals and birds. Its native range is northeastern US from VA to
IA and Canada. Woodlands, riparian areas, swamps and marshes.
size: 10”-18” bare root $22 for 5    main photo from New Hampshire 
State Nursery.  Gallery photos by Arthur Haines, Donald Cameron, and 
Bill Cullina, Native Plant Trust/GoBotany  
Read More

SKU: balsam-fir-abies-balsamea

Price:  $22 for 5 plants

Categories: Evergreens , Native Plants

Product Description

Douglas-Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)

Christmas, ornamental and windbreak tree.  Fast growing.  Dense
needles with fruity fragrance.  Excellent needle retention.  Prefers
fertile well drained silty and clay soils.  Tolerates drought but not
wetness. Grows to 40-70 feet tall and 12-20 feet wide if allowed to
mature. In old forests the get to be 150+ feet tall with trunk
diameter of 5-6 feet! Grows in Full Sun or Partial Sun Native to
western North America. Seeds are used by songbirds, squirrels,
rabbits and other small animals. Provides cover year round. size: 18-
24" bare root 5 for $22 Photo 1 Source: thetreecenter.com Photo 2 
Source: Richard Webb, Bugwood.org Photo 3 & 4 Source: Mary Ellen 
(Mel) Harte, Bugwood.org

Photo 5 Source:Tom DeGomez, University of Arizona, Bugwood.org

Photo 6 Source: Bill Cook, Michigan State University, Bugwood.org  
Read More

SKU: douglas-fir-pseudotsuga-menziesii

Price:  $22 for 5 plants

Categories: Evergreens

Product Description

https://buynhseedlings.com
https://buynhseedlings.com
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Fraser Fir (Abies fraseri)

Ideal Christmas tree grows in a pyramidal shape.  Bright green soft
needles are very aromatic.  If left in the landscape, it can grow to 30-
50 feet tall and 10-25 feet wide at maturity.  The tree will begin to
produce cones after fifteen years of age. Grows in full sun or partial
sun, and moist soil. Avoid windy, dry sites. Intolerant of urban
pollution. Native to southern Appalachian Mountains. Provides
seeds and shelter for wildlife. size: 12-16" bare root $22 for 5
Read More

SKU: fraser-fir-abies-fraseri

Price:  $22 for 5 plants

Categories: Evergreens

Product Description

https://worcesterconservation.org/shop/fraser-fir-abies-fraseri/
https://worcesterconservation.org/product-category/evergreens/

